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The Shabbos Goy ( åëòì äøéîà"í ) 

The Prohibition 

ccording to many Rishonim, telling a 
goy to perform a melacha on Shabbos 
is prohibited Miderabonon. However, 

all poskim agree that there is a Biblical source 
for this prohibition. Therefore, amira l’akum is 
classified as a ‘severe’ Rabbinic prohibition.1 
Chazal prohibited one to instruct a goy to 
perform any melacha which the Yid himself is 
forbidden to perform. Even if the goy 
performed a melacha on his own for the Yid, 
Chazal forbade him to derive any benefit from 
the goy’s actions, lest one come to instruct the 
goy himself. Furthermore, even if the goy 
came to do melacha on his own, and even if 
the Yid plans not to derive any benefit from 
the melacha that is being done, nevertheless, if 
the melacha is being performed with the Yid’s 
possessions (e.g. his lamp), even if it is in the 
house of the goy, if the Yid sees the goy doing 
the melacha, he is required to stop him.2 

                                                 
1 .áîø"áé úåîù ï: æèùø ìò âéùä"é ,ëå"îñä ë"éò â 'á"éñ é 'îø"ã. 
2 .ñåúä úèéù åæ 'ãë óã äöéáá: ,áîøäå"í ,îá àúéà ïëå"éñ á 'òø" å

÷ñ"á ,ùø ïëà"øäå é" úáù úëàìîî äðäé àìù éðôî íòèä åáúë ï
÷ôðå"öåîá åùòéù éãëá ìù øåòéùá î"ù ,éòå 'ùùá"ô ë"òä ì 'ë÷"ã ,éòå '

î"éñá á 'òø"ñ å"é ÷"à. 

Reasons for the Prohibition 

1. øáã øáãå êöôç àåöîî —  
Forbidden Discussions 

Chazal included the prohibition of amira 
l’akum in the decree of øáãå êöôç àåöîî

øáãwhich prohibits discussion of that which is 
forbidden. This is because amira l’akum is 
telling a goy to perform a forbidden melacha 
on Shabbos.3 

2. ì÷ úáù äéäú àìùíäéðòá ä  —  
So that Shabbos Will Not  
Appear Lightly in Ones Eyes 

Chazal prohibited amira l’akum out of 
fear that if a Yid were to be permitted to 
instruct a goy to do all forbidden melachos, the 
Yid might come to treat Shabbos lightly and 
perhaps even come to do those melachos 
himself.4 

3. úåçéìù — Acting As a Messenger 
There is a halachic principle of  ìù çéìù

åúåîë íãà - the agent of a person is like the 
person himself. For example, if one Yid 
instructs another Yid to do a mitzvah, it is 
considered as if the first Yid did the mitzvah by 
himself. Therefore, since by amira l’akum one 
is instructing the goy to violate Shabbos, it is 

                                                 
3 .ùø"òá é"åè óã æ. ,éòå 'éñ 'ù"÷ñ æ"æ. 
4 .áîø"ô í"ìäî å 'ä úáù"à. 
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considered as if the Yid himself has performed 
the forbidden melacha, and is therefore 
prohibited.5 

Therefore, one may not tell a goy on 
Shabbos to do a melacha for him, for on 
Shabbos all of the above reasons apply. 
Furthermore, one may not tell a goy during the 
week to perform a melacha for him on 
Shabbos, because of reasons two and three. 
However, one may hint to the goy before 
Shabbos to do certain types of melachos for 
him on Shabbos. This hint may be a direct 
hint, and the melacha may only be an indirect 
or additional benefit (see definitions below). 
Furthermore, one may not instruct a goy on 
Shabbos to perform a melacha for him after 
Shabbos, since reason number one still 
applies.6  

Benefiting From a  
Melacha Performed By a Goy  

Not only did Chazal prohibit telling a 
goy to perform a forbidden melacha, they also 
prohibited benefit from a melacha performed 
by the goy on his own, for the Yid.7  

The three categories of benefit are as 
follows: 

1. Direct Benefit 
Direct benefit is benefit produced 

directly by the melacha performed. One may 
not benefit directly from any melacha 
performed by a goy on the Yid’s behalf. 
Therefore, if a goy turned on a light for a Yid 
(in a completely dark room), the Yid must walk 
out of the room.8 

2. Indirect Benefit 
Indirect benefit is benefit which is not the 

result of the melacha but is only a by-product 
of it, or where the melacha removes an 
obstacle which then enables the Yid to benefit 
from something. Indirect benefit is permitted, 

                                                 
5 .ùø"ð÷ óã úáùá é"â . 
6 .ùù"ô ë"òä ì 'á' .éòå 'éñ 'ù"éòñ æ 'á 'âå ,'îå"íù á. 
7 .éò ' ïåéö2. 
8 .ùù"ô ë"éòñ ì 'ì"å. 

and therefore if a goy turned off a light, one 
may remain in the room, since one is only 
benefiting indirectly from the melacha, since 
the goy only removed an obstacle (i.e. the 
light). Furthermore, one may lechatchilahint (in 
an indirect manner) to the goy to turn off the 
light.9  

3. Additional Benefit 
Additional benefit is where a benefit was 

available previously to some extent, and the 
melacha performed by the goy makes it easier 
to do that which was possible to do earlier. 
Therefore, if one was already able to read 
normally in a room, either by the sunlight that 
came through the window or because of some 
other light that was already lit, then if a goy 
were to turn on more lights for the Yid’s 
benefit, the Yid would be permitted to stay in 
the room and continue reading. Furthermore, 
one would also be permitted to hint to the goy 
to turn on some more lights.  

Please Note: If a goy added light to a 
room previously lit by the sun, one may only 
benefit from the goy’s melacha while the sun is 
still shining. However, once there is no more 
sunlight in the room (i.e. if one closes the 
shutters or after sunset) one would be directly 
benefiting from the goy’s melacha, which is 
forbidden. Therefore, one would have to walk 
out of the room once the sun sets.10 

Hinting to a Goy to  
Perform a Melacha 

There are two types of hints: 

1. A Direct Hint 
A direct hint is a statement which 

informs the goy that one would like the 
melacha to be performed. Although one does 
not explicitly ask the goy to perform the 
melacha, the statement either contains a 
request to take a corrective action, or makes 

                                                 
9 .éò 'ùùá"ô ë"éòñ ë 'ñ"ã ,éòå 'î"éñ á 'ìù"ñ ã"ñ ÷"à ,éòå 'âî"ìù à" ã
ñ"ë ÷"æ , 

10 .î"éñ á 'ù"ñ æ"ò ÷"å ,éòå 'éñ 'òø"äëìä øåàéáá å ,éò ïëà 'äåøò"éòñ ù '
é'. 
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some mention of the melacha, and therefore 
the goy feels somewhat obligated to do the 
melacha. Such a hint is similar to explicitly 
telling the goy to do the melacha, and is 
therefore forbidden.11 

Two examples of a direct hint are as 
follows: 

One is forbidden to say to the goy: 
“Please help me out. The lights in my 
bedroom are on and I can not sleep.” This is 
forbidden, for one has asked the goy to take a 
corrective action by adding on “Please help 
me out.” 

One may also not tell the goy “I can’t 
turn off the lights because it is Shabbos.” This 
is forbidden for one has mentioned the 
forbidden melacha of turning off the lights.12 

2. An Indirect Hint 
One may hint to a goy (only in cases 

where hinting is permitted, i.e. for an indirect 
or additional benefit) with an indirect hint.  

For example, one may say, “My 
bedroom lights are on, and I will not be able to 
sleep” or “It is sad that so much electricity is 
being wasted.”13 

Hinting With Motions 

Hinting while using motions to express 
the point is forbidden, since it is considered a 
direct hint. Therefore, one may not bring a goy 
towards a light switch and motion downward 
with one’s finger, thereby implying that one 
wants the lights turned off.14 

If the Goy Asks What to Do 

After hinting to the goy, it is common for 
the goy to ask “What do you want me to do?” 
or “Should I turn off the lights?” In both of the 
above cases the only permissible response 
would be to repeat the statement “My 

                                                 
11 .éñ 'ù"îøá æ"éòñá à 'ë"á ,éòå 'î"ñ á"ò ÷"å. 
12 .åëòì äøéîà úåëìä" í)øî 'ïäë íéðåá äçîù (íé÷ñåô äáøä íùá. 
13 .î"éñ á 'ù"ñ æ"ò ÷"å. 
14 .ç"ñ ììë à"éòñ á 'á'. 

bedroom lights are on, and I can’t sleep.” One 
may not even answer “Yes” to the above 
question, for doing so is tantamount to saying 
“Yes, I would like you to turn off the lights”, 
which is forbidden. Likewise, if the goy 
responds “Would you like me to do something 
for you?”, one may not answer “yes”, for this 
would be tantamount to saying “Yes, I would 
like you to do something for me”, which is 
asking the goy to take a corrective action, 
which is forbidden.”15 

úåáùã úåáù – A Double Derabonon - 
Leniences in Cases of Rabbinic 

Prohibitions 

A shevus is the term used to describe a 
Rabbinic prohibition with regard to Shabbos. If 
a Yid tells a goy to perform an issur 
Derabonon, it is classified as a shevus d’shvus - 
a double shevus- (i.e. the issur Derabonon of 
telling a goy to do a melacha on Shabbos, and 
the issur Derabonon of the melacha being 
performed). In certain cases the Rabbonon 
were more lenient with regard to a shevus 
d’shvus, and permitted one to directly instruct 
a goy to perform an issur Derabonon.16  

These cases are as follows: 

1. äáåøî ãñôä - A  
Substantial Financial Loss 

One who may lose a substantial amount 
of money is permitted to directly instruct a goy 
to do an issur Derabonon. A Rov should be 
consulted to determine exactly which 
circumstances would be considered enough of 
a financial loss to permit amirah l’akum.17 

2. äåöî íå÷îá - For the  
Performance of a Mitzvah 

If a certain mitzvah cannot be performed 
unless an issur Derabonon is violated, one 
may instruct the goy to perform the melacha.18 

                                                 
15 .åëòì äøéîà úåëìä"åë óã í. 
16 .îø"ñá à 'ô÷ú"éòñ å 'ë"à ,éòå 'ñ 'îø"÷ñ ä"à. 
17 .î"ù éñ á "éòñ 'ä ,'éòå 'åùá"éòñ áøä ò 'é" ìëù øáçîäë ÷ñôù á

øúåî ìåãâ êøåö íå÷îá úåáùã úåáù. 
18 .íù ,òå"éñ ò 'îù"äéáá á"ã ì"øúåî ä ,éòå 'äòù"÷ñ íù ö"ç. 
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For example, one may instruct a goy to carry a 
siddur or machzor through a karmelis(which is 
a place where carrying is only a prohibited 
Miderabonon) to shul, if one can not daven 
without it. Furthermore, since oneg Shabbos 
and hachnosas orchimare mitzvos, one who 
needs additional pillows or blankets may ask a 
goy to bring them from a neighbor’s house.  

The reason for this is because many 
poskim consider the streets of a city whose 
population is less than 600,000 people to be a 
karmelis, and therefore, with regard to amira 
l’akum, one may certainly rely on these 
poskim to make the goy’s actions a shevus 
d’shevus.19 However, in cities where the 
population exceeds 600,000, since the streets 
are considered a reshus harabim Deoraisah20, 
one would normally not be able to ask the goy 
to carry into such a reshus. However, even 
where the goy will be carrying in a reshus 
harabim Deoraisah, it can still be considered a 
shevus d’shevus(in which case one would be 
permitted to instruct the goy if it is for a 
mitzvah), if one instructs the goy to carry the 
item in a way which would only be an issur 
Derabonon. (For example, if one tells the goy 
to go from one reshus hayachid to the other 
reshus hayachid without stopping, it would be 
permitted, since according to many shitos this 
is only an issur Derabonon).21 

3. ìåãâ øòö – When One  
Is In Considerable Pain  

One who is in a considerable amount of 
pain may instruct a goy to perform an issur 
Derabonon.22 Therefore, one who has a 
painful burn may ask a goy to buy a cream 
from the drugstore. (See the previous 
paragraph concerning instructing a goy to 
carry the item through a reshus harabim). 

                                                 
19 .î"éñ á 'ëù"ñ ä"é ÷"à ,éòå 'ìä ' êë áúëù íåëòì äøéîà íùá

îøâä"ô. 
20 .éò 'åù"éñ ò 'îù"éòñ ä 'æ ,'îáå"ñ á"ë ÷"ëå â"äáå ã"íù ì ,éòå 'âà" î
åà"ç ç"éñ à '÷"éñå è 'ì÷"åàáå ç"ç ç"éñ ã 'ô"åëå ç ,'øâäî éúòîù êëå" é

èéìù é÷ñìòá"íé÷ñåô øàùîå à. 
21 .ùù"ô ë"òä ì 'ë÷"ùøâä íùá à"öæ êáøòéåà æ"ì. 
22 .øâä øåàá"ñá à 'ëù"éòñåñ ä 'é' ,äåøòå"ñ ù 'ù"éòñ æ 'é"ç. 

4. úåéøáä ãåáë – Human Dignity 
A person who will be embarrassed 

unless an issur Derabonon is performed may 
instruct a goy to perform the melacha. 
Therefore, a person who fell down and tore his 
pants and would be terribly embarrassed to 
walk home that way, may instruct the goy to 
get him new clothes from his house, if the 
carrying would only involve an issur 
Derabonon. Furthermore, a person who will 
suffer a tremendous amount of 
embarrassment, constituting it as a ìåãâ ïåéæá, 
may even instruct a goy to perform an issur 
Deoraisah on his behalf, such as to carry it 
through the streets of Boro Park and Flatbush, 
which, as mentioned above, are considered a 
reshus harabim Deoraisah.23 

Special Leniencies for Amira L’Akum 
in Cases of Torah Prohibitions 

Bein Hashmashos - Twilight 
During the time period of bein 

hashmashos,there is a doubt whether it is 
considered day or night. There is also a 
controversy as to when bein hashmashos is. 
Rav Moshe Feinstein ruled that nightfall for all 
places in latitudes similar to New York City 
(40°N) is 50 minutes after sunset. 
Consequently, he held that bein 
hashmashosextends until 30 minutes after 
sunset. One may be lenient on Friday and not 
begin Shabbos with regard to amira l’akum 
until 30 minutes after sunset (in the 
circumstances outlined below). In extenuating 
circumstances, one may begin Shabbos with 
regard to amira l’akum up to 40 minutes after 
sunset.24 One may instruct a goy to perform a 
melacha Deoraisah during bein hashmashos if 
it is for a Shabbos need and one would feel 

                                                 
23 .î"ù á"ñ á"ì ÷"å ,äòùáå"î úåà ö"ã ,øâäî éúòîùå"òàã é÷ñìòá é" â

 ïåéæá äæ ïéàù àëä éðàù äùòå íå÷á ïðáøã øåñéà äçåã úåéøáä ãåáëù
ë"úåáùã úåáù êéøö êëéôìå ë .ùîå" øúåî ìåãâ ïåéæá éáâì íéðôá ë

å íå÷á àúééøåàã øåñéà óà úåùòì éøëðì øîåìòà äùò" íå÷î ìëáù â
 äùòú ìàå áùá ÷ø àúééøåàã øåñéà äçãð)éò 'åù"éñ ò 'é"îå â"íù á (

åëòì äåöùë àëä ìáà ìàøùé éáâì åðééä" ìàøùéì øúåî åúåùòì í
äùòå íå÷á óà àúééøåàã äëàìî äùòéù åì øîåì. 

24 .âà"åà î"ç ç"éñ ã 'ñ"úå÷ã íéòáøà ãò ì÷äì ùéã áúë á . ïééò ìáà
éñ 'ò"úåà ãî  'øì øùôàã øåøáá òåãé àì åðîå÷îáã áúëù" ÷ø àåä ú

äòé÷ù øçà úå÷ã íéòáøà. 
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deprived without it. Therefore, a woman who 
forgot to light Shabbos neiros may ask a goy to 
light them. (No bracha should be made). One 
whose family would like a light to be left on for 
Shabbos, may ask a goy to turn on the light 
during bein hashmashos, if the light will 
enhance the enjoyment of Shabbos for his 
family.25 Furthermore, if one would lose a 
substantial amount of money, he may instruct 
a goy to perform a melacha Deoraisah during 
bein hashmashos.26 Therefore, one who forgot 
to park his car in a garage before Shabbos, 
and is afraid that it might get stolen, may 
instruct a goy to park it in the garage during 
bein hashmashos.27 However, one should not 
be lenient with regard to bein hashmashoson 
Motzaei Shabbos, except in a case of extreme 
necessity. In a case of extreme necessity, one 
may possibly start the ‘weekday’ from 10 
minutes after sunset.28 A Rov should be 
consulted. 

Please Note: A Yid may not do any 
melacha from immediately after sunset on 
Friday until 50 (or for those who are stringent - 
until 72) minutes after sunset on Motzaei 
Shabbos. The above paragraph deals only 
with instructing a goy to do melacha. 

Amira L’amira (Telling One Goy to 
Tell Another Goy) 

As mentioned above, in a case of a 
substantial financial loss, one may tell a goy to 
perform a melacha Derabonon(since it is a 
shevus d’shevus). However, one may not tell a 
goy to perform a melacha Deoraisah (unless it 
is during bein hashmashos). If a substantial 
financial loss cannot be avoided without 
performing a melacha Deoraisah, one may tell 
a goy to tell another goy to perform the 
melacha Deoraisah, making sure that the 
second goy is an agent of the first. The second 
goy should not be aware that he is performing 

                                                 
25 .éò 'éñ 'îù"äáá á"ã ì"øúåî ä ,äòùå"ç úåà ö'. 
26 .î"éñ á 'ñø"ñ à"è ÷"æ. 
27 .åëòì äøéîà úåëìä"í. 
28 .éñ 'ñø"éòñ à 'à 'î"÷ñ á",äéá ïééòå"éñ ùéø ì 'îù"á ,éòå 'âà"åà î" ç

ç"éñ ã 'ñ"á. 

a melacha on a Yid’s behalf. The reason for 
this is because amira l’amira is only prohibited 
Miderabonon, and therefore some poskim 
consider it to be a ìåãâ ãñôä íå÷îá úåáùã úåáù. 
Because of this halacha, one who has to send 
an important letter to avoid a substantial 
financial loss, may give the letter to the post 
office clerk on Friday, and instruct him to mail 
it via overnight express. This is considered 
amira l’amira since the postman has no idea 
that he is performing the melacha on behalf of 
a Yid, since he is only acting as the agent of 
the postal clerk.29 One should only rely on the 
above heter in extenuating circumstances. 

àùéø ÷éñô 

One may not open a refrigerator door 
on Shabbos if doing so will cause a light inside 
of it to turn on. This is true even though the 
person does not intend to turn on the light.30 
When an unintended melacha occurs 
inevitably it is called a éø ÷éñôàù . One who 
forgot to unscrew the bulb from the refrigerator 
before Shabbos, and needs something from 
the refrigerator on Shabbos, may ask a goy to 
open the refrigerator, even though a light will 
turn on, since a àùéø ÷éñô is permitted through 
amira l’akum. Furthermore, if one will need 
food from the refrigerator at a later time during 
the day (i.e. for seudas Shabbos) and a goy 
will not be available then, one may even 
instruct the goy to unscrew the bulb.31  

Public Mitzvah 

Unfortunately, there is a 
misunderstanding regarding the heter of telling 
a goy to perform a melacha Deoraisahon 
Shabbos for the benefit of the public. There is 
no reason why a shul should not use a 
Shabbos clock to control the lights, so that they 
will not have to rely on calling in a goy to 
perform the melacha Deoraisahof turning them 

                                                 
29 .éñ'ù "ñ æ"ë ÷"ã ,éòå 'åù "úç ú"éñ ñ 'ô÷"á. 
30 .åù"âà ú"åà î"ç ç"éñ ã 'ç'.  
31 .åëòì äøéîà úåëìä ïééò"îî äæ ïéãì øå÷îäù áúëù í"éñá á 'ðø" â

ñ"ö ÷"è ,éòå 'ùù"ô ë"åð ì-ò æð"åøå÷î ù. 
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on.32 If the lights in a shul are off when the 
time of davening approaches, one should try 
to manage and daven with sunlight instead of 
running to get a goy. If it is dark outside (i.e. at 
the scheduled time for Mincha on Shabbos), 
one should schedule the minyan earlier.33 One 
of the only cases where one may be lenient 
with regard to telling a goy to perform a 
melacha Deoraisahfor the benefit of the public 
is where one is trying to prevent a íéáøã ìåùëî - 
the possibility of a wide spread transgression. 
For example, if the eruv fell down on Shabbos, 
and many people who are unaware of this 
development will carry without an eruv, then 
one may instruct a goy to fix the eruv.34 The 
Shelah Hakadosh and many íéùåã÷ä úåìéä÷ sat 
in the dark by seudah shlishisrather than 
instructing a goy to turn on a light on 
Shabbos.35 This is the source of having a tinkle 
tish. There are some congregations which 
instruct a goy to turn off the lights by seudah 
shlishis to be able to sit by a tinkel tish. One 
should be aware that doing so defeats the 
entire purpose of the Shelah Hakadosh, who 
sat in the dark so as not to come to amira 
l’akum.36 

U.S. Postal Service, FedEx, U.P.S., 
and Other Delivery Services 

While most deliveries do not involve 
amira l’akum, certain deliveries may still be 
prohibited because of maaris ayin, since it may 
look to an outsider as if one instructed the goy 
to deliver the package on Shabbos. This would 
apply to some overnight deliveries.37 However, 
there is no problem with receiving mail or a 
U.P.S. delivery on Shabbos, since it is well 
known that the recipient did not request the 

                                                 
32 .éò 'îø"éñá à 'òø"éòñ å 'á ' åðééäã ìåãâ êøåöì àì íà øéîçäì ùéù

 úåðåúç úåãåòñì óàíéðéåöî íéáø ùéù , ìåãâ êøåöá äìå÷ì øå÷îä ìëå
ãéçé úòã àåäù øåèéòä ìòá úèéùî àåä .éòå 'î"éñá á 'ëøú"÷ñ â" â

äáá úåøéð íé÷éìãîù äæ âäðî ìèáì äöøù"ò ë"éøëð é ,çî òîùî ïëå" à
ñ ììë"éòñ á 'é"à ,éòå 'øåñàì íé÷ñåô äîëî àéáäù êéðîà íéëàìî. 

33 .øä ïøîî éúòîù êë 'ìàøùéèéìù é÷ñìòá "éòå à 'òä '32. 
34 .î"ñá íù á"ë ÷"ä .øâäî éúòîùå"èéìù é÷ñìòá é" íå÷îá íâù à

øúåîù èåùô äðëñ ùéù , äáøä íù ùéù øãçá øåàä äáë íà ïåâë
íàéöåäì äù÷å íéãìé. 

35 .íù. 
36 .øî éúòîù êë 'èéìù é÷ñìòá ìàøùé"à. 
37 .éò 'åëòì äøéîà úåëìä"äæ ïéãì úåøå÷î äîë àéáäù í. 

delivery to be made on Shabbos. One may not 
sign, or tell a goy to sign, for the package. 
Furthermore, one may not take the package 
from the goy, and instead should instruct the 
goy to put it down.38 

Mailing Letters 

One is permitted to mail a letter on 
Friday afternoon, even if the post office will 
pick it up on Shabbos, as long as the mailman 
is not Jewish.39 Although there were some 
Gedolei Yisroel who prohibited mailing letters 
on Friday here in America, this was only 
because during their times many of the postal 
workers were Jewish. However, this is not the 
case nowadays.40 

Express Mail 

One is forbidden to mail an overnight 
express letter on Friday. However, as 
mentioned above, one who will incur a major 
financial loss if the letter is not mailed, is 
permitted to mail it on Friday.41 

Newspaper Deliveries 

Many daily newspapers can be ordered 
to be delivered on a weekly basis (i.e. for 7 
days), only on weekends, only on Sunday, or 
only on weekdays excluding Saturday and 
Sunday. It is prohibited to order a newspaper 
on a weekly basis, since one is requesting 
delivery on Shabbos. Instead, one should 
request the weekday and Sunday only delivery 
options.42 Furthermore, even if one requests 
that the newspaper company not deliver the 
Saturday paper while ordering the weekly 
option, or one requests that the Saturday 
paper should be delivered on Sunday, and the 
newspaper company, on their own will, 

                                                 
38 .î"éñ á 'ù"ñ æ"ð ÷"ä. 
39 .éñ øáçî 'îø"éòñ æ 'à ,'éòå 'âà"åà î"ç ç"éñ â 'î"å. 
40 .øâä"÷åöæ øìèå÷ à"åøñàù íé÷ñåô øàù íâ äéäå øåñàù øîà ì ,

î"øî éúòîù î 'èéìù é÷ñìòá ìàøùé"ëù à" ïîæá ìáà íäéîéá äéä æ
åçá äæä"øåñéà ïàë ïéà ì. 

41 .åù"ç ÷çöé úçðî ú"éñ å 'é"ç 
42 .âäø"øåñàù å÷ñô íéøçà íé÷ñåô äîë íâå ïééèùðééô î. 
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delivers it on Shabbos, it is still prohibited. The 
reason for this is because although there is no 

problem of amira l’akum, it is still forbidden 
because of maaris ayin.43 

                                                 
43 .éò 'åëòì äøéîà úåëìä"øâä íùá í"áàâäå ïééèùðééô î" ã

åùá ïéöòøáòãã"ç äùî øàá ú"éñ å 'ñ"å. 


